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The concept for the East Main Street improvements is
to make the corridor multimodal with safe vehicular,
cycling, and walking options. A multi-use ‘side path’
will extend the along the north side of East Main from
Lincoln Street to Washington Street and turn north at
the roundabout to meet the Dogwood Springs Trail.
West of Washington will remain much as it is now with
pedestrians on sidewalks, bikes in the road on sharrows,
on-street parking, and vehicular travel. Street trees and
pedestrian light poles will be evenly spaced along both
sides of the corridor throughout.

The corridor is divided into three distinct zones based
on the development types found in each area. The first is
the industrial zone located on the east end from Lincoln
Street to Gunter Street. This zone has more truck traffic
due to the nature of the service and delivery-based
land uses. The second zone is the cultural retail zone
between Gunter and Cameron streets. This zone is
predominately neighborhood support uses like retail,
salons, restaurants, and auto service. The third zone is
on the west end from Cameron to Maxwell, which is the
business zone with Simmons and Cobb offices, retail
uses, and restaurants.

Four-way controlled intersections (Lincoln) will have
crosswalks in all directions, while side streets that
cross East Main Street but are two-way stops will have
crosswalks at the side street only. The single-lane
roundabout will have pedestrian crossings the intersect
lane splitter islands and act as pedestrian refuges, which
permits pedestrians to cross one direction of vehicular
travel at a time. Curb extensions (bulb outs) will occur at
all intersections and alleys to provide landscape areas,
protect the pedestrian with shorter street crossing
distances, and protect the on street parking stalls
from proceeding through an intersection outside of a
vehicular travel lane.

Overhead electric lines are prevalent in the retail zone
between Cameron and Hico Street. Those poles and
overhead electric lines should be relocated behind the
East Main Street frontage lots to run along current
alleys, or if funds permit, be relocated underground
along East Main Street. The street drainage system will
require modfication throughout the corridor to function
within the new streetscape cross section.

On-street parking will occur on the south side from the
mid-block crossing west of Hico Street to the roundabout
at Washington Street, and on the north side from Hico
Street to Cameron Street. Some existing driveways will
become curb cuts for access into the adjacent lots while
others will be closed if the lot has side street access and/
or rear parking. The goal of adding as many on-street
parking spots as possible necessitates fewer curb cuts
in certain areas.

When new buildings are added to existing lots along the
East Main Street corridor, the build-to line should align
with the adjacent lot’s building faces. The goal is to site
new buildings along the street in a consistent manner,
while creating a building edge along the street that
enhances the existing urban character and reinforces
the area’s walkability. If a redevelopment occurs to
property that is currently built in suburban style with a
parking lot near the street, the new layout should move
the building forward as close to the back of the sidewalk
or side path as possible and locate parking on the side
or rear of the site. All lots should encourage rear or side
parking, regardless of their building location.

The typical cross section for East Main Street between
Hico and Washington will include a wide multi-use ‘side
path’ with street trees within a landscape buffer and
pedestrian street lights on the north side, and a wide
sidewalks with trees in grates and pedestrian lights on
the south side. The mid-block crossing will include a
rapid flashing beacon to alert motorists of pedestrians
in the crosswalk. The single-lane roundabout will have
a center island with rollup curb (for larger trucks to roll
over if needed) and truck apron with a central island for
landscape and/or sculptural design feature.
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